4-H Volunteer Leaders’ Series

Arkansas 4-H Yearly Project Plan

Darlene Z. Millard, Ph.D.
Assistant Director -
4-H Youth Development

PROJECT ____________________________ YEAR _________

What I Want to Learn in This Project (Goals):

What I Plan to Do in This Project and When I Plan to Do It:
(Include Demonstrations, Talks, Tours and Other Activities)

Visit our web site at:
http://www.uaex.edu

'18 USC 707
Community Service I Can Do in This Project:
(Things That Will Help Others)

Leadership Activities in This Project:
(4-H Programs I Can Plan or Help Plan in This Project)

How Costs and Profits Will Be Shared With My Parents:

Signed: ____________________________________  Signed: ____________________________________
4-H Member  Parents

Signed: ____________________________________  Date: ______________________________________
4-H Project Leader
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